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This housein the Claremontareaneatthe Oakland-Berkeley
borderwasdesignedby William Wurster.

TIMTLTSS
SIMPLEDESICN
of Wursterhouseshowshisarchitectural
Casualelegance
significance
By Heather Boerner
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l-T-lh" market may be tough right now, but
I homesstill sellquickly when buyerscome
I
acrossa gem.Suchis the casefor the home
at 210StonewallRoadin Berkeley.
Keith Wilson and fessicaSeatonput their vintage William Wurster-designed house on the
market at the end of August. Four days later, a
deal went into escrow.Seatoncouldn't be more
thrilled.
"\Me're so happy, especiallygiven everything
you read in the paper about the state of the market right
now," she said.
But to be fair, their home comeswith an exceptionalpedi-

gee.
Wurster, whom Wilson called a "much more
understated" but just as sigrrificant architect as
contemporary Frank Lloyd Wright, built more
than 200homes,mostly in the BayArea, from the
l9l0s to the 1950s.UC Berkeley'sCollegeof Environmental Design is housed in Wurster Hall,
named for the architect.
The house'sfirst ownerswere Henry and Ruth
Colby, for whom Berkeley's Colby Street is
named.And the houseitself hasattractednational
attention. It has been featured in exhibits by museumsof modern art in NewYork and SanFrancisco.More recently, it won the Berkeleyfuchitectural Historical Association'sawalcl for restoration of the house and
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Thediningroomhaslargewindowsthat let in the sun.Its greenwallscomplementthe treesoutside.

gardens, designed by Thomas
Church.
The houseis a picture of casual
elegance.From the street, the
house appearsgrand but simple,
with few windows on the streetfacing side and clean,unadorned
lines. Behind the 4-foot-widered
door, the house'squiet elegance
starts to become apparent.Most
rooms open to a deck or the gardens below. The sunken living
room'swallssplayout slightly and
the focusin almost everyroom is
on the breathtakingviews,which
include the nearby Claremont
Hotel's cupola,the bay and, from
the top floor dec\ the Golden
GateBridge.
"Wursterwasfamousfor saying
that the houseis the frame.not the

picture - but the frame is just as
important," Wilson said. 'lMith
this housewe really avoideda lot
of the renovation fads out there
right now Glasstile may be popular today, but passetomorrow.
This houseis timeless."
Seaton and Wilson, who are
both architects,were dedicatedto
maintaining the integrity of the
house. Over the 5r/2,years that
SeatonandWilson and their family have lived in the house,they
have gutted the top floor family
room and dec\ removing dry rot
and restoring it with whitewashed exposed beam ceilings
and unobtrusivewood paneling.
Wilson tookthreeyearsto track
down the ribbed glassusedto repair the steel-framedwindows.
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The couple spentweels removing
the grasswallpaper in the foyer
and replacing it with a integral
color plaster.They went through
dozensof samplesbefore choosing just the right color of muted
green to replace the wallpaper in
the dining room and complement
the color of the treesjust beyontl
the windows.
They also made somechanges
to the original designof the kitchen. When they moved in, Seaton
said, the kitchen "didn't have a
singledrawer.AJterthreemonths,
I realizedthat drawersare important," sheadded.
So the couple refinished the
kitchen,adclingdrawers,stainless
steelappliances,limestonefloors
andgranitecouatertops.Likewise,
they replaced the fixtures, sinks
and toilets in the bathroomsto
make them more modern while
still fitting with the period of the
house.
But they didn't touch much of
the house.It alreadyhatl four bedroomson the secondfloor, a walkin closet in the master bedroom
along with a small bonus room
that Wilson usesas a watercolor
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Theanglesandwindowsof the William Wursterdesignaredisplayednearthe backstairs.
studio.It alsohaclan elevator,installed by the Colby family. The
elevator goes to every floor, including the slightly sunken living

room on the groundfloor andinto
the garageat the top floor.
Seaton and Wilson said they
leamed something about archi-

tecturefrom the house.
For instance,Seaton said she
knew about passivesolar,but had
never experiencedit until living
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in the Stonewallhouse.Wurster
built the house clue north and
south.In the summer,that meals
the sun creepsin only a few inches,keeping it cool. In the winter,
the sun floodsthe house,warming
it naturally.
She said she also learneda lot
about angles:In every part of the
house,everywhereyou turn, there
is a new perspective,a new, beautifulview.
E-mail HeatherBoernerat'
heather@heatherboerner.com.

